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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

 LOPASKY'SRECORD RUN OF
102 YARDS GAINS 26-13 WIN

~ Nescopeck Plays Here Saturday
In Non-Conference Game At 2 P.M.

A sensational 102-yard jaunt by
“Joltin Joe” Lopasky with an in-

tercepted pass midway in the fourth

auarter provided the winning. points
for Lake-Lehman to squeeze out. a
26-19 win over a determined under-
dog Exeter Friday night.

The win, the fourth in five starts,

gives the Scotties an opportunity to
move back into competition with
Wyoming and Forty Fort for honors |

Hin the West Side Conference. Forty
Fort upset Wyoming 14-0 to hand

the Redskins their initial setback.
Forty Fort and Lehman now spot

4-1 records and are tied for second

place while Wyoming is ih third

with a 3-1 record. West Wyoming

"is on top with a 2-0 record but has
not played the latter three oppon-

ents. :

Ralph Ferraro kept things hot for
the visitors with his accurate pass-

ing. He completed six of seven

aerials with one good for a TD as

the Panthers of Boh Ripa played

their best game of the season.

Lake-Lehman started the scoring

early marching 50 yards in eight

plays. Lopasky scored his first TD

as he concluded the drive with a
three-yard smash into pay-dirt then
circled end for the extra point.

Passes Bring Long Gains

Exeter tied the game early in the

second period as Ferraro hit De-
Angelo for a 40 yard gain to place

the ball on the Scotties 10. n
fourth down Ripa crashed over from

the two for his first TD of the game.

DeAngelo converted to knot the
score at T-all.

Lake-Lehman took the lead a

short time later when Lopasky and

Dubil combined on a 50 yard scor-

ing pass play. Lovasky flipped a
20 yard pass to Dubil who ran the |
remaining 30 yards for the score.
Kick for the extra point failed.

Late in the second period Exeter
suffered a 15-yard penalty back to

its own 10, again Ferraro gambled
deep in his own territory and faded
to pass and hit the six foot, seven

inch end DeAangelo for a ten yarder

and the big end dashed 60 yards

more before being hauled down on
the Scotty 20. Ferraro then hit

Royko with a pass on the sx and
he flipped a lateral to Ferraro and

he went over standing up. Extra

point failed and the half-time score
stood 13-13. 8

Rusileski Goes 46 Yards

After an exchange of fumbles
early in the second half the Scotties

. began to march again and Lopasky
hit Rusiloski with a 10 yard pass
and the fullback raced 40 yards

more for the tally. Lake-Lehman
ded 19-13 as Lopasky was stopped

cn the try for the extra po'nt.
Exeter knotted the score again

mainly on the arm of Ferraro as |
. he connected for a substantial gain

with DeAngelo to the enemy 26 yard

stripe. The following play saw

Ferraro hit Ripa for another TD and
tie the score at 19-all.

Lopasky Breaks Tie

Exeter had another scoring oppor-

tunity in the final period when it
intercepted an aerial on the Leh-

man 38. The Panthers drove to

the two where on fourth down Fer-

raro chose to flip a short pass into

the end zone only to have Lopasky

grab it off and start onhis way for

his 102-yard run, one of the longest

in many years in Wyoming Valley,

for the winning TD. Joe also scored

the extra point for a 26-19 win.

Exeter ‘picked up 12 first downs

to Lehman’s 7. Lehman comnvleted

three of five passes and had two

intercepted.

Lake-Lehman ‘will play its first

home game of the season Saturdey

when they meet a fine Nescopeck

 

‘team that is coached ny a former
| professional player.

Nescopeck, noted for: always giv-

ling the Scotties a tough battle and

| practically the entire team back

from last ‘season is led by the

powerful running fullback Silver.

Last season the Scotties came

home with a 26-20 win sparked by

Joe Lopasky's three TD’s.

Game time'is 2 p. m.

Back Mountain Y Takes
Tops Honors In Archery
Back Mountain Branch YMCA

took top honors in the Wilkes-Barre
YMCA’s inter-branch archery shoot

held at Memorial Y, Parsons, on

Friday. Back Mountain archers

shot in competition with thirty

other top archers of the other
branch Y's.

Winners from he Back Mountain

divisicn were: Sherman Mead. first

place; Ken Dymond, second place.

Intermediate division, Nick Sosick,

 

Will Study Jet
 

 

2/LT. PAUL NICHOLS

Second Lieutenant Paul Nichols,

Hunlock Creek RD 1, will receive jet

training at Greenville, Mass., pre-

liminary to winning his pilot wings.

Nichols and his wife and three

week old infant son paid a surprise
visit over the Columbus Day week-

end to, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Nichols, at Pikes Creek, arriv-

ing unexpectedly October 8. Delayed

ELLSCORESTWICEINMUD
AS MOUNTAINEERS WIN 13.0

60 Yard Punt Return and Pass

Play Topples Edwardsville
Sparked by halfback Dave Ells, Three running plays moved the ball

two scores Westmoreland won its |to the 17 where on fourth down
second straight game by downing Joe Mollahan hit Ell with a pass

Edwardsville 13-0. The game was | on the three and Dave went into

played on a soggy gridiron before | the end zone with a man on his

a small crowd Monday afternoon. | back to give Westmoreland a 13-0

Halfback Ell gathered in a punt lead. The try for extra point failed.

on his own 40-yard line, faked to

Mollahan and then angled for the

sidelines and behind some fine

blocking sped 60, yards for the
touchdown in the closing minutes

Final quarter was a defensive

| game as both teams stiffened on

| defense and saw the visitors go to
| the air in an attempt to hit pay-

' dirt but were unsuccessful. Molla-

 

jof the first half to give Westmore-
land a 7-0 half-time advantage as

Zimmerman hooted the ‘extra point.

Until this play neither team was

able to put on a sustained drive

although the Eagles did threaten on

a few occasions after a long run

but fumbles halted the driye or the
attacked stalled. \

The third period was one with
both teams suffering from fumbie-

itis. "A total of seven fumbles and
an interception all occurred in the

ing five, one of their own and ‘New-

hart intercepted a pass by C'ma-

The key recovery of all the

period with Westmoreland recover-\

han intercepted a pass and ran 40

| yards for a score. but had it nulli-

| fied by pass interference.

bench again.

 

; ‘Westmoreland Band

 
Coach Brominski used his entire |

Stalwarts on defense |

| were Dendler, Ken Thomas, Stein- |
hauer, Zimmerman, Mathers and

| Newhart. The rest of the defense
{units also played well when

| looked as ‘though Edwardsville

| might score.

| Both teams netted six first downs.

| Edwardsville completed three of ten

it |

asses while Westmoreland complet- |

‘ed two of six attempts.

Westmoreland is idle Saturday

 

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
CONTACT LENSES

 

I. BERGER
OPTOMETRIST

27 Machell Ave., Dallas  Phone OR 4-4921  
 

 

Wheeler's Cafe
NOXEN ROAD
Harveys Lake

EVERY SAT. NIGHT
LOBSTER TAIL

Platter

1/, Spring Chicken
Platter

75¢

 

     

      

  
 

 Senior division, Nelson Dymond,

first place; David James, second
| place. Nick Sosick of Back Moun-
! tain also took first place in the spe-
cial shoot. Boys will receive medals

lin each classification group for first
|and second place winners.

Lake Bobcat Spotted

by car trouble, and due in Green-

ville October 13, Nicholas drove

straight through, making the 1300

miles in one jump in a new car,

accompanied by his wife and, son.

Scott Bradley was born September

17 in Malden, Mo., where Nichols

was studying basic pilot procedure.

Lt. Nichols is a 1953 graduate of

Et Point Breeze Lehman-Jackson, and 1958 graduate

| from Penn State, with a B.S. in

Mrs. George Carey, Point Breeze, Zoology. His wife, the former Myrna

| spdtied the Harveys Lake bobcat last | Meacham of Philadelphia, is also a
| week. She says it loomed up as big Penn State graduate.
as a leopard in her rock garden. | Nichols is a member of the Persh-

and went padding off silently into ing Rifles Drill Team and the Rifle

the woods. Mrs. Carey says she is| Team. }

‘used to bears, as they appeared oc- |

era

ne

Aen

Club For Retired Men
To Be Formed At YMCA

  
| casionally on Sutton Road, where
| the family lived unt’l this summer.
| But this is the first time she has

kosky. f€ but will now prepare for its encoun-
bobbles was by Ken Thomas on the ter with Northwest next week.
Eagles 24 and set up the final TD.

| Lunchbox Cookie Sale |
Parents Plan Hop Bt Trucksville PTA
Westmoreland Band Parents | 2 :

showed 100 percent attendance | Trucksville PTA will meet Mon-

Monday evening, when they met at |day at 8, fifth grade mothers as
the high school to plan a Record | hostesses. A film will be shown,
Hop and receive reports from the | and teschers will be in their rooms

Ways and Means Committee. Don- |

ald Williams, president,

appreciation for support. { be

Lester Lewis, director, reported served and a lunch box cookie sale

that the band played at Coughlin | will be held.

expressed |
| ents. Home-Made cookies will
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“Giving up a habit takes half as

much effort as you think — and
| twice as much effort as you want
to expend.”—Herbert Shelley Good.

 

“A budget is something that tells
| you two weeks in advance why you
are going to be Broke in two

| weeks.” — Art Linkletter.
| in advance for interviews with par- |

 

Safety tip: Passing on curves is
best left to judges of beauty con-

| tests.
 High School Friday, for Teachers|
 Institute. : {

Read The Post Classified
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HEARING AID DIVISION
. ®. .

®%e0usenscascnessst?

write for information

NORMAN RINGSTROM
92 Harris Hill Road

Trucksville, Pa.

Dial OR 4-2901

— OF =—

AUDIPHONE COMPANY
222 Miners National Bank 

2 e i

{  HEARINGAD 3
: YOUR DOCTOR KNOWS *
: i : MEN'Saudivox||
%. SUCCESSOR TO THE Mésrernr Electric :

| SCHECHTMAN'S
ARMY & NAVY STORE
84 MAIN ST. — ACROSS FROM ACME

— Open Thursday - Friday - Saturday 9 to 9 —
 

T-SHIRTS

9 for 1

BOYS’

WASH AND WEAR

TROUSERS
REG. 2.98

v0 $1.59

»
MEN'S

EXTRA HEAVY

Hooded
Sweat Shirls

all colors REG. 5.95

$3e8
 

MISSES

REG. 2.98

BLUEBELL
DUNGAREES

$1 98
1st gual.

all wool   Wilkes-Barre VA 2-3296

MEN'’S

Winter Bomber
JACKETS

quilt lined $095

Ripple Sole

OXFORDS

$9 28
REG. 15.98 special

REG. $3.98 
 

 

 | seen the Lake bobcat.

| mation of a retired men’s club will

'be held on Wednesday at 2 p. m.

at Back Mountain YMCA. Men of

Ermy Bppeal Lags
Mrs. Helen Dendler, chairman of

| The Sglvation Army Service Unit in

| Noxen, reports that while some re- |

| turns have been received for the

! Annual Mail Appeal, the quota of

245.00 has not been reached.

Others on the committee with her
are: Dr. Lester Saidman; Mrs. Letha needs and interests of the men of

Schenck and Mrs. George Montross. the area. George B. Pickett, Y sec-

SUBSCRIBETOTHE POST ! retary, will meet with the men.

A general discussion will be held

as to the type of club program that

  

Graphic Arts Services

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
Offset Negatives and Platemaking

Sereen Prints, Art Work

Phone VA 5-2978

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.Rear 29 North Main St.

 

 

 

 

R. AS. LISSES Bo 0
OPTOMETRIST

2 Office Locations

i  5 MAIN STREET Bh Narrows

| DALLAS Shopping :

Phone OR 4-4506 Center Fr \4    

 

KINGSTON - EDWARDSVILL
Phone BU 77-9735

TUES. ) Dallas Hours i

DAILY — 9:30 to 5:30 |
WED. ) 2:00 |
FRL ) to 8:00 P.M. |
OTHER DAYS BY | EVENINGS — Thursday and Friday
APPOINTMENT to 8:00 P.M.

EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONTACT LENSES - GLASSES FITTED 
 

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

ATLANTIC ciTY
NEW JERSEY

 

Central location overlooking Boardwalk and conven; i
Churches and Theatres — Near Rail and Bus fotafn
Lobbies .and Parlors — Closed and Open Sun Decks Atop —~ All Rooms Delightfully Furnished — Modified and European Plans -— Conducted by Hospitable Ownership Management that de-
lights in catering to the wishes of American Families.
Write for Literature and Rates

Hotel Jefferson
Atlantic City, New Jersey
 

 

   
Summer Fill-up Time!

. — CITIES SERVICE —
HEATING OIL 

 

All Kinds of Insurance

HAROLD E.

FLACK
AGENCY

HAROLD E. CHARLES Db.
FLACK - FLACK

Res. Phone Office Phone

ORchard Wilkes-Barre
4-4171  VAlley 8-2189

PER
GAL.127

| FREEBURNER CLEANOUT
Call BUtler 7-3121

Delia Oil ; Co.
KINGSTON, PA.
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| An organizational meeting for for- |

the Back Mountain area who are |

should be conducted to meet the |

|
INCORPORATED |
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Fine Carpet:

* ARCHIBALD HOLMES & SON

* MOHAWK

IMASLAND
A spectacular event with a fantastic selection of,

prices and qualities. Many outstanding broadlooms

of the fall and winter season . . . more than 200

wonderful colors! Twists, textures, velvet in rich pro-

fusion . . . all at attractive prices. Not a clearance

. . . not a closeout . . . but typical TOWN &

COUNTRY values in an important offering.

SAVINGS To 333%

From FactoryList Prices!

EVENT
3, Choose From The Following

5 Nationally Known Lines Of

       

     

  
  

 

 

Bring your, decorating problems to one of our 3 Interior

Decorators. Room planning and color schemes are our

specialties . . . all at no extra cost.  
 

 
 

SERS OPEN
Mon. & Thur. Nights'til 8:30

 

 AT : NR

 

Furniture. Galleries
4 253-257 South Main Street, W.-B.

FREE PARKING

   

   
    

   
  

  

In The Rear of Our Store

 

 
 

 


